I. Reminder of Meeting Policies
   a. Attendance
      i. Mandatory
      ii. If one RHA rep is missing from a council, the whole council is absent
      iii. If you miss two consecutive meetings, your funds could be frozen
      iv. If you cannot make it, make sure to find a proxy
   b. No Technology
      i. If you use technology in the meeting, it counts as an absence
      ii. If you need to use technology, let the president know
II. Roll Call / Pumpkin Parade
III. NCC Elections
   a. Elected early because it’s the position that takes delegates to conferences, which means they need experience in their position before becoming the official NCC
   b. Description of Position
      i. Prepares our delegation to go to conferences
      ii. Works with advisor and exec board to make sure we can get to the conferences
      1. Transportation, housing, etc.
      iii. Have boardroom duties at the conferences where they represent the entirety of UGA and discuss housing business
      iv. After the gavel bangs at NAACURH, you will become the official NCC
   c. Self-Nominations
      i. Anshul Banga
   d. Voting will be on November 14
IV. Hunger Bowl
   a. October 27- November 10
b. Social Media Giveaways
   i. Daily giveaways
   ii. Every day that you donate nonperishable or online/text donations, you can enter to be in the raffle
   iii. Every dollar equals 5 pounds of food
   iv. There is a lot of swag from the bookstore that you could win
   v. Housing’s goal is 10,000 pounds of food
   vi. Will continue until November 10

V. Lambda Alliance Drag Show
   a. November 2
   b. Doors open at 7:30
   c. Program starts at 8
   d. Have guest drag queen, Eva Destruction
   e. $3.00 discounted tickets
      i. See president after meeting if interested
   f. Can dress up in costumes
   g. If anyone will like to help, talk to the historian after the meeting
      i. Set up will begin around 6
   h. Meet & Greet will be after the show

VI. GRHO
   a. January 26-27
   b. Valdosta State University
   c. Applications will be created tomorrow and sent out on Friday
   d. Submissions will be closing in two weeks
   e. A letter of excuse will be given out to students who need it

VII. Wellness Week
   a. Let’s Paint
      i. November 9
      ii. Someone will come to lead the painting class
      iii. Cap of 30 people
      iv. Google doc will be sent out
      v. Sign-up based
   b. Take a Break
      i. November 16
      ii. 4-6PM
      iii. Creswell TV Lounge
      iv. Yoga from 4:15-4:45
1. Cap of 25 people
   v. Zumba from 5:00-5:30
   1. Cap of 30 people
   vi. Google doc will be sent out
   vii. Sign-up based

VIII. 101 Things to Do in Athens
   a. November 30
   b. Collaboration with the University Judiciary
   c. Will have samples of Athens local food
   d. Improv Athens will perform
   e. Giveaways
   f. Currently planned to be in the Memorial Hall Ballroom
   g. Free program
   h. Free food and shirts

IX. Exam Care Packages
   a. Plan on sending all the info out to parents next Tuesday
   b. Have discussed pricing
   c. Orders will be closed November 26
   d. Packages will be sent out December 4

X. Playing with Puppies
   a. December 6
      i. Will be in contact with the Athens-Clarke County Humane Society

XI. Program Bank Committee Update
   a. Have representation from seven hall councils so far
   b. Would like to get full representation of all hall councils
   c. List of hall councils who do not have representation will be sent out

XII. Conference Bid Committees
   a. A bid is an elevated OTM that we take to housing conferences. They have a lot
      of pages, are extremely detailed, and explain why someone/thing deserves
      to win a certain category.
   b. NCC, NRHH ED, and Vice President are coming together to create bid writing
      committees for GHRO and RBC
      i. Only for the larger bids
      ii. Writers and designers
      iii. Will consist of members from RHA exec and general body and NRHH
           exec and general body
   c. Goal of these committees is to submit as many bids as possible
d. Benefits
   i. Would get to learn more about the bid process and
   ii. Getting to work with exec with writing for bids
   iii. Great opportunity if you want to be involved with these organizations next year

XIII. Community Reports
a. Brumby: Haunted high rises went very well
b. Building 1516: Had a successful Halloween program last night
c. Creswell: Haunted high rises was successful, but they ran out of supplies
d. CHB: Will have their domestic violence program on Thursday at 6 that is FYOS approved. Will have free nuggets
e. ECV: Fall Festival collaboration with Building 1516 is this Thursday at 6
f. Mell-Lip: Melloween program is tonight. There will be trick or treating. Are having their voting program soon
g. Morris: Had a successful Falloween event and gbm
h. Myers: Had to postpone the Murder Mystery program and are currently figuring out when it’s going to be
i. O-House: Are planning two events: one before Thanksgiving and one before Winter Break
j. Payne: Mascarave was success. Currently planning a flag football program
k. Reed: Mascarave went well
l. University Village: Had a trick or treat/fall festival program tonight to benefit families of UV. Will have a program 2 Thursdays from now that will be about safety and the UGA police will be there

XIV. Officer Reports
a. President: Is working on the Program Bank committee and figuring out details of other committees. Working on Mini Exec-N-Rec with the Vice President
b. Vice President: Is working on committees and Take a Break. Potentially working on the bid writing committee with the NCC and NRHH ED
c. NCC: Will be working with the NRHH ED to finalize bid committees by Friday. Working on GHRO application and will send them out on Friday
d. Treasurer: Getting exam care packages together and handling allocations
e. DOC: Planning for Let’s Paint and the puppy program. Is working on the t-shirt design for Wellness Week
f. Secretary: Is uploading hall council minutes onto the google drive and getting the newsletter together to send out tomorrow. Working on Take a Break
with the Vice President. Will start working on the puppy program with the DOC soon. Will begin talking to the NCC about the ice skating program.

g. Historian: Currently working on the Drag Show. A queen is coming tomorrow and will be in the Lambda office at 8:30 doing makeup and will be tabling at Tate starting at 10.

h. RLA: Working on Let’s Paint. Flyers will be coming out soon. Will try to come to each hall councils’ general body meeting in November.

i. NRHH ED: Getting ready for new member/candidate member inductions. Working with the NCC and Vice President on bidding committees.

j. RHS President: RHS is having their last gbm for this semester on November 9.

k. Advisor: Needs to meet with all of the exec board members after meeting.

l. Graduate Resident: A guest speaker, Dane Young, will be coming to the last RHS gbm. Chick-Fil-A will be served at this meeting.

XV. Next Meeting

a. November 7
b. MLC 348
c. 6 PM